Corporation for National and Community Service
Social Innovation Fund – FY 2014
External Expert Review Participants

The Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) engaged sixty seven external Expert Review Participants to assess grant applications submitted to CNCS for the Social Innovation Fund (SIF) FY2014 grant competition. This review consisted of two parts: a programmatic review and an evaluation review.

The Expert Review Participants were a diverse group of professionals, practitioners, and volunteers. Participants were representative of multiple sectors, different backgrounds and experiences; and they held a solid level of expertise in evaluation, nonprofit management, social entrepreneurship, or one of the focus areas identified in the Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA).

As part of the CNCS commitment to open government, their names are listed below.

List of External Program Reviewers and External Evaluation Reviewers
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John Moukad
Mary Ellen Murphy
Barbara O'Neal
Jeanette Peters
Carol Petrucci
Joan Prince

Mindy Reiser
Kathryn Rice
Sheila Rosenberg
Christine Rowe
Molly Schultz
Shirley Seaborn
Jeffrey Sheldon
Pearl Sims
Bill Smith
Shannon Sullivan
Sue Tripathi
Dieter Wagner
David Weischadle
Jennifer Wells-Marshall
Chevy Williams
Cindy Wong
Susan Wyche
Robert Zdenek